
Welcome to SXSWi 2014!
Thank you for attending #Sxlegemob

http://schedule.sxsw.com/2014/events/event_IAP17142
Background material for this session online at polunsky.tumblr.com

Thank you to Beth Cortez-Neavel and Jonathan Tilove for permission to use your photographs and to Ben Price for videography.

You may also like these sessions:
Monday, March 10, 5:00 PM, Driskill Hotel Maximilian Room: “A Texas Filibuster: How Streaming Politics Beat TV”

Rodney Gibbs http://schedule.sxsw.com/2014/events/event_IAP17919

Tuesday, March 11, 9:30 AM, Convention Center Room 9ABC: “Online Only: Lessons from the Texas Abortion Fight”
Emily Horne, Forrest Wilder, Rocio Villalobos, Sonia Smith   http://schedule.sxsw.com/2014/events/event_IAP22099

Tuesday, March 11,  5:00 PM, Convention Center Room 5ABC: “Can Stories Turn Texas Blue? Digital Media and HB2” 
Jessica Luther, Julie Gillis   http://schedule.sxsw.com/2014/events/event_IAP20670 lisahaffelderdesigns 
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OccupyAustin: Twitter 101
Using Twitter with Text Messages

Twitter?
Created in 2006 as a way to share basic status updates ('tweets'), its simplicity has made Twitter one of the easiest and most 
effective ways to share up to the minute information and news. It was used extensively throughout the Arab Spring, and has 
become a key info source for Occupy Wall Street. Although many fancy phone apps and computer tools work with Twitter, 
you only need a phone with text message capabilities, and preferably unlimited messages on your plan.

Getting Started
All Twitter text messages get sent to the number 40404. 
To make a new account, send Signup to 40404. When Twitter replies, type your new username in 15 characters or less. 
You can also signup on http://twitter.com/
All usernames start with the @ symbol. Ex: If you signup as 'ralphoccupies', 
you would tell people your Twitter username is @ralphoccupies.
Send set mentions all to 40404 to ensure you get all messages people send you on Twitter.

Following People
On Twitter, to keep up with another person you follow them. You can do this by clicking 'Follow' on their profile on 
Twitter's website, or from your phone.
To follow someone on your phone, send follow @username. Ex: follow @OccupyAustin to begin getting updates from us!
If you need to stop following someone, send off @username. You can also send off by itself to turn off all messages for a 
while (nap time!) and then send on later to turn them back on. Ex: off @OccupyAustin
Following people on the web or will not send their messages to your phone unless you request it by clicking on the 'mobile' 
button on their profile.
Send follow OAalerts to 40404 to get OccupyAustin emergency bulletins.

How to Tweet
Every message on Twitter is 140 characters or less, a length which is a bit shorter than a single text message (SMS) on a 
phone. Longer messages will be shortened or rejected.
To send a basic twitter message, just text it to 40404 after you sign up. Ex: I love to be part of Occupy Austin! 
I occupy every day!
To address a message to someone else, put their @username at the beginning. This message is still public. 
Ex: @OccupyAustin When is the march on Thursday?
To send a private message, use d username. Ex: d ralphoccupies where are you? I thought you were coming to austin java at 
6? You must follow each other to use this effectively.
If you see a message you like you can repost or 'ReTweet' it. Just send RT Username to 40404.. Ex: RT @ralphoccupies I love 
to be part of Occupy Austin! I occupy every day!

Hashtags
Hashtags help categorize messages so people can see what is going on at a particular place, or follow a topic. Hashtags have 
become so important to Occupy Wall Street that they appear on real world protest signs. Hashtags start with the # symbol 
and cannot have any spaces in them. You can put them anywhere in a message.
Two of the most important hashtags to us are #OWS for Occupy Wall Street, and #OATX. We also continue to use 
#OccupyAustin. Include these in your twitter messages, and hundreds or thousands of people will see them when 
searching for news. Ex: The police thought our puppet of their chief was hilarious! We have to do this again. #OWS #OATX
To see what's going on, look for a #hashtag on http://twitter.com/ by entering it into the search box.
Text Message Command Reference
Remember to send all commands and Twitter messages to 40404:
Signup -- Make new account
Follow @username -- Get messages from that user on your phone
Off @Username -- Stop getting that user's messages on your phone
Off -- Temporarily turn off all messages.
On -- Turn messages back on.
Whois @username  -- Get more information on a user. To set this information on your own account, you have to sign in at 
http://twitter.com/Stats @username -- Find out how many people a user follows, and how many people follow that user. 
Get @username -- Get the most recent update from a user, without following them.
Set -- allows you to modify many aspects of your Twitter account. Send set by itself for a list of commands.
Bonus: Twitter Aps & Programs
Tweetdeck is breaking on PC, but useful on Android phones and iPhones. Divides Twitter into columns, keep up with 
hashtags and sort your messages. http://tweetdeck.com/
Favstar.fm lets you see which of your messages are the most popular. http://favstar.fm/
Ustream is an ap which lets you stream video from your Android or iPhone.
Storify lets you assemble tweets, videos & other Internet stuff into one a storyboard for posting on blogs, Twitter, Facebook, 
etc. http://storify.com/

This simple Twitter Guide was created by Kit O'Connell for OccupyAustin. Feel free to adapt it to your own uses. 
Questions? Ideas? E-Mail kitoconnell@pobox.com or twitter@occupyaustin.org.


